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Details of Visit:

Author: Chupamicos
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Jun 2021
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The usual Victoria basement flat. Tidy and very fresh despite the hot weather.
 

The Lady:

Effy is a beautiful British skinny chick with a soft voice and a very flexible body. 

The Story:

Most of the girls I liked in HoD are gone now, so I decided to experiment with others.

I had visited Effy before, but there wasn't any spark there. However, being very horny and looking
for a new
coochie I could eat I decided to re-visit her. And I'm vert happy I did!

Effy entered the room with a lovely smile and very little clothes, which I removed immediately. After
sorting the paperwork, I went down to her wet pussy
and started sucking those beautiful pink lips of hers, and she got all of my cock inside her mouth to
give me OWO, which was pure bliss.

In my previous visit to Effy, I had some troubles getting comfortable because she is so skinny.
However, this time that didn't stop me. I pull my wet cock from
her mouth, she put a condon and then she jumped on me. I slowly aligned my hard cock with her
tight little pussy and I felt how it was slowly going inside her. For a
moment I thought I put it inside her asshole because it was so tight (sadly she doesn't do anal).
After that I fucked her doggy style and missionary. ALl while I was
fighting not to come too soon. Finally she rode me, and that did it for me. I cam super hard while
Effy took my cock as deep in her as she could.

The thing with fucking skinny chicks, as Elle has showed me, is that you can manouver much better
with their bodies. Effy was super nice and chill during the whole
experience, making the right noises and saying the right things during our encounter.
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Next time I will try a duo with Elle, these two skinny sluts for sure will make a cock explode.
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